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Now Available My Voice Karaoke Software 
Create Custom Karaoke Mixes Using Your Own Music Library! 

 

Seattle, WA January 16, 2014. eMedia Music Corp., in partnership with France’s IPE Music, announces the 

North American release of IPE’s My Voice Karaoke, vocal removal and karaoke software.  My Voice Karaoke 

allows you to be the singer and be the star. Now you can create custom karaoke mixes using your own music 

library with My Voice Karaoke.  

 

No need to buy special karaoke versions of the songs that you already own. Simply import tracks from your 

iTunes® library, audio CDs, video files, or recordings from internet radio stations, and My Voice Karaoke will 

virtually eliminate the lead vocal from the recording. My Voice Karaoke can search the Internet for lyrics, or you 

can add the words and synchronize them to the music yourself. Then connect a microphone to your computer, 

add some great sounding reverb to give your voice extra depth, and start singing along with your favorite 

recordings. Show the world your vocal abilities by taking a laptop out for a live performance, or record an MP3 

file and share it with your friends.  My Voice Karaoke even lets you change the pitch of the song higher or 

lower to fit your vocal range and make the song easier to sing. Song tempos (speed) can be changed too, just 

in case you want to create a more up-tempo dance version of a track. It couldn’t be easier to perform or record 

your own versions of the songs you love! 

 

Features include: 

· Vocal removal from most recordings* 

· Support for popular audio formats including WAV, AIF,  MP3, WMA, MP4, AC3 and video files. 

· Import songs from your iTunes® library, audio CDs, video files, or record from Internet radio stations. 

· Lyrics automatically imported when available, or words can be typed in. 

· Ability to sync lyrics to the music as it plays. Highlight words like a karaoke jockey! 

· Change the pitch of the recording higher or lower to make it easy to sing. 

· Speed the song tempo up and down. 

· Full screen video mode, great when used with groups at parties or clubs so everyone can see the lyrics.  

· Multiple language options, including French and Spanish. 
 

* Vocal removal technology is accurate for about 80% of the audio CDs on the market today. My Voice Karaoke cannot remove vocals 

from live recordings and/or very old recordings. 

 

My Voice Karaoke is available now in stores nationwide and online at an estimated retail price of $29.95. The 

My Voice Karaoke software is a hybrid for both Windows and Macintosh platforms, and will also be available 

for download at eMediaMusic.com and through select online retailers.  
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